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Asr th report of the Rsum investigaten
Oland I. yesterday's bran. Was. T. Ford, as-
iast chief of record division of the pension
ns, the eldeet employs in the Interior De-

pelrmesat, o which the penien ooe is a part,
testisd .e.dtive Is the eharges agsins Eagle.
Me said that they were estained o a state-
mend whichwn preparedby Clerk Linmaweave,
but he (witsess) did nt remember whether it
wa swrs so er net. He made She aeteme t
of his own free will and aecord, and it was not
daewa bem him by the com-mir-d==. Mr.
&agle had besn dieharged, but when he was
iastefd witess told him that his discharge
w the result of hi own feelih
seour t silly tongue. Be told Cos-
amisener Bam th.p the allegatioes
in ama. ment were tras. Eagle had
told their subetamce. Commissioesr
aum bed net empad the statement out of

him. It wase irgedIn the smatemeut or aM-
davit that Eagle had ruined a young girl in
the asks. Wtmanss had told the eommis-
dener her =ame, but declined to give it to the
eemmittee in public sesn. Be asked for
time, bhesser, in which he conelt eeuse be-

ore saying whether he would give the name
is the oumitNN in secret The matter there-
fure, went ever for the time. Witese further
rmid that he was not intimate with the oem-
amissner, and while he had no pertieulr love
far him. he did net dislike him.

grram TsaT ax nows 3UN.
Mr. Elee took up a charge made by three

em-legged or ore-armed soldiere that witness
had referred discespeotfally to them. Wits..
desied the eherge. He admitted borrowing
masy frompesa on oee elerkr, as he was in
hmancil strait. Healso had had Ia=cal
bameatiosa with Mr. Latourette, an outsider.
hut he did netpay him 10 per cest interest. He
wm at the preent time in debt to Mr. Laton-
robe, but was not paying him any laterset on
the money. He had never cos-Lined to the
eomniussioner of Mr. Lateurette visit to the
pse odie. He acknowledged that he had.d maney from a grant maaiy friends in
the eotee.
Mr. Emaoe named several peresos and asked

witness if he had borrowed money from them.
Me admitted having doe so, but when Mr.
Eises presented more names witness declined
Is say whether he borrowed from them or not.
The practice m the omoe of borrowing moey,
the witnessm admitted, was pretty general His
borrowings had not been any more extensive,
however, said, than had that of other per-
esa. His borrowings had het been of such
etesnt as toembarrassay en., or sech aswould
agnes him (witness) for er sgirt his cred-

acwn 10EsoaeI a UraTRwe-.
Mr. Lind, a member of the committee. then

attempted to obtain from the witness an esti-
mass of the etal amount of money he had bor-
rbwed from employee under him, the number
et perseas borrowed from, Ac. Witness at
ust sressmly objeceted to giving the infor-

matioes desired, even in thi shape, because it
would disgrace him and would be the talk of
the emes. Mr. Lind then asked hint why he
heerowed the mesy if he leeked at it in that

witns. did aet answer this question.
FinRly, after the committee had taken steps
which iandiatud its intention to compel the
witam toasor Mr. Lind's questions, he ad-
mitted that he owed 00 to three subordinates
in ais division. Be said that sine he com-
==-ped borrowing he had sever been out of
debt. He had been compelled, he admitted, to
settli messy accounts em threats made by his
aroditors,

tofurther qutions witness deniedthat hudoiflted a woman by insisting that
she accompany him to a certain place, testi-
maosy in relatson to which ban been heretofore

3 sa. TaILO aumus,
1 A. Taylor, formerly an employe in the

pension e.ee, who resigned in the latter part
of 10, de*ailed the alremestaneus attending
his resignation. accomplished through the
medium of Assistant secresary Bussy, during
wha:h he attributed to Mr. Bussey a remark
that whenever Secretary Noble had any din-
agreeable work to do he had him (Mr. Bussey)"e do is. A letter which witdess smisequentlyressived from decretary Noble was to the efect
that there were no charges against him afeet-
ing his character or reputation. but that his
usefulness had become impaired. Witners'
treble with Commissioner Baum dated frees
the timme of his reportto the commiiosr with
inspect to the record of Theodore Smiti, an
empls e in the eMes, who r.t em tase had de-
serted from the aray.The committee duria; the afterson uession
tusk steps to request the House to compel wit-
absesewayson and Ellis to answer questies in
seltiu to Snancial transmactions. beide askingthat body to request themrdismi..al from eee.
Th e=m= ittue adjourned until today.

Army Ordes.
Meed Limetmant Wit Rhinen. germth

ertilery. will be relieved from duty at the
United States Military Academy, West Point,
U. Y., June 13, 188. and he is granted leave of
abueue from that date to ilujae January I,
30, with per.=i-ion to imve the United States.
The resignation of 8eeond List. Wirt Robin-
swafourth artillery, has been accepted by the
President, to take efeset January 1, 186. by
direction of the President First Lieut. Benjamin
L Te Eyck, assitant surgeon. is detailed as a
member of the army retiring board at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., vice Lieut. CoL. Joseph P.
Wright, sr.relieved. By direction of the

Precdem Liet.Henry De If. Waite,
Sufah cavalry, will re to the army re-
beheg boerd at Fort ~veworth. Kn., for
enaminatiss. Leave of ahmeac for three amonths
em surgeen'eseertilcate of disability in granted

CE;vAemme 3. Chapin, assistant surgeon.
etnce= for two monthe is granted

Cmpt. William C. Gorges, assistant sergeon.
Fleet Ijet. Charles A. Churchill, fth infan-.
by, havIng been found incapacitated for active
ervis by an army retiring board. will proceed
he bin hasss. leave of abencee for three
mesthe on seurene' eertiicate of disability as

tedddiiema BeeedLaent. Charles M.gseti of endee At his <we re-

gest uesedZ~t.Earl C. Car=nh*a-. tiwelfth
hedentry, i transferred from company C to
oumpany N et that regiment.

-htt es smel mates.
'Is intecetate commerce eammasmios yester-

~y m an epiaiss by C'omm=e-os=r McDWl, an-
neunced its dnin et the cases of the Toledo-dae.an=ge, Ac., and Edward Isemble
et Seaos agains the lake Shore, Michigan
gletrl, New Yeek Central and Bestes and Al-
bany railronde in foyer of the cesmplainanin.
The qestion involved le the through ratee to
mesen, as asested by the arbitrary diferen-
Mis ever thsegh rates to New York of tea
e5Ma ssont-eom asticlesei rente on scond-
elmse artices and Ave conte en ths other classes
er freight.
Ths coamiiss decides that the arbitrary

dierentials now charged are ualawful and
should heefter heme by addling a percent-

.t the New York rate en abipmaens-
in the si eleasse of freight from

Chaeago ad poea east thereof and west of
halsnt to B..aon and o-.her New England
plsin and that the defendants and other
par're interested be allowed twenty days to
show csame by nswer why order ehouldi not

mmane---ing them he deelst from obarg-
sid artbstrary deentimle and requiring

rae ootes and New Engad points
to be medebyaddingto the NewYork raean
baneme of W eent thereof, and if no suoh

answbrsbe that mesh order he ined

Usthwesith.s

Bome teeroet tisern naa
M my way he omcht teder oheut 11 e'eleek

I was very much seartled by abat aight have
sees a very sean aecdest- at the rtitroad
paig at H street northemt. 'Eh signal bell

. an hr thegatestefali,bntferes rensenthe
e-s -aei tssedown. Ose engtaepassed
end anther maadurt dietansebebihad, whom a

mndrove deem E street apd net seing the
ses dewsamp to es- Ose semegt
smere andhe wee hemesbeesch with

Sopaege ham, bh tuntl be is
amessent ten letseand hio heuee'sbsmd d

metat s ngls.Byes puMe-
es e be isfrted hases
dasedsown usta~a estheet is the

et the emdester of the erthe sesae
megame - set igass e nd he amid
we auts
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a"M is Tom nos well orman saims-smals
or wuamas aI erses a et ,in.-

Th fiaest bas bal ergaaisatioS that ever
existed will today begin its history. The sant
championship meon of the year will opel in
Washington, nejlmore. Philadelphia, Clde-
ai, Leisvlile and St. Louis. Owing to
the intanMest and impartial work . of
the eommitee on players the terms
will be more evenly matched on the
start than ever befen. A grati t-
terest in the game win be felt th" year than
ever in a sties of th league, for it will be
a fet timme thee dh majority of na will
sae the pika players of the lab assodatios
and IMega, Htherto threagh ig-orane seh
orgainat hsbre deridedby theeticshsod-
ing membssheip in tho other. The lege
citie. agsted to despise tha.ea ton teams,
eakin them s cheap and ama
the -oato eties have eedle the
pdayers overrated and *have bems," Now, for
the O time, leags and eaInU05 playrs
mingleana juster apprelatloof thar menits
will folew. vled this esl habe
aotteeble i" New York, where the nmaks have
well nigh exhaasted themmelves in the praie
et3.7le and Fuller. Faler, however, The New
York pa .seem to forget, is an old Wash-
Ingte5s er,a member of th former league
eam iseity.
Relre the fag dreps for the great raesof '92,

the qandreniel year. when everytig Aar-
iean a great and spleadid, it might be well to
leek over the teams, moan their apparent
strength and weakness and make a foremst of
whore they wail be when the winner eroons the
line. .

van UUWAToUI.
Fert as to the Washington teem. In a.

eaiculatiessmade elsewhere our team is not
estimated very high. One "tout" says that it
"win have a hard road to travel in epite of a.
iafueson ot league blood." Another age It is
"weak in ahe x and not epeclaly stong in
ta geld or at a. bat." The review of the
eal team given in these colums on Beturday

refutes them statements to a condeable ex-
tent. I the field we have Lark Dann
Richardson, Hardie Riohardson and
and ta reesrd show that there is not
a stronger iniald in the country. Breek-

's is the only iafeld that
It

with it.
w York's eannot begin to eq IC ao'.

is much inferior. Cleveland's and Phil-
adelphia's approach it, but are no
better. As to hard hitter., there are Donovan
and Dufee above the .30 mark, and Milligan

oton the mark. Then, too, theresee Iarkia,
othe Richardsons and McGuire, who are

htters away above the average, leaving only
Radford and Hoy who could n ady way be
termed weak at ah bat. But they are run
elr . How made more runs than any mem-.ofthe association last year, and whether

he gets them by balls or hiteand baes by skill-
fal running he gets them, and that is what wins
games. No. there is no weak=i=a th a id or
at the bat. As to the box. Knell and ilien stood
scold and third among am..eatlm pitchera
ast year, and mssoction pitchers have shown
that they were fully equal to league pitchers.
Gastright, Dolas, Foreman and Ire have all
shown themselves to be good, though with -e
exception of Foreman they have not faced
league batsmen. It would he foelih to ay of
any of them without trial that they are weak.
hey'may make menkeys out or the league
men. There e therefore, no good reason for

tssigatag a posien In the rear toWaingtos's
teas.

"sn anuaram."
As regard. Boston. It is generally looked

spoa as a peaant winner. It has the prestigeofone sesom's championship and it has got
ossfrom the association i Dufy and

;.tslaesid
v

a
stro g one, and inClarks, Stivette and Nichols it In stroagin

he bo, and with Gmannel and Bennett is
rell Axed behind the bat, Whether Kelly will
be a oaree of weanes= or oftregth remains
I be seen. No se disputes his ebilhtee.

wana's womam.
Ward has a megalesat Wniem in Breuthere
bamme, Joyee and Corcoran, and it is likely to
be a astone wall for ground bite and lame. The
atfield reeains unchanged. It in compoeed

herdhitter.. It In in the box that Brooklyn
s at t weak. Until Haddoek and Lovestae Brooklynast get along with ex-
prmatd twiriere who have net as yet made
m ofersegtate.
The emme .3ticam applies to as Phiadel-
pis teo. Keee may egain his rid form and
be may not Certainly New York would not
ha allowed him to go d it had not been wit-

hisdaywas pant. Be Sertlaely showed
fyear that his wrist had for the tim.e s its

Theraton has p-tebed soar remark-
b but aes e tell how long he willbat. Carney is prom but that is about
al. Be needs a enther who nadesstands himIo steady him. What he can do against
league batem remates to he een. RI
record at years not a bil-
lis one. alugh it met be aid
wat he ve wasm o faithful and e tie
work. incenne, Mlma, Nlley and Allen,
m.=.re . and ==ocitio- men, tereisa atreeg but it has net played to-gether a leg s a and their team work is a
matter of future. Thompsn Dehant7
mad Hmi n make a 'ar-ktiag ad welbniding estasid, but in no way maperior to
Washingtes'. Clement and Creim are goodatehoe but Washingto weld gt give U.-
Gire and Mlligan for them.

Batimeore's team In genoelly regarded here
.a. weakeet of the eastern ninee. It In un-
eeuibly weak in th. box and, barring Bm~n-
ton, Healy, Ito heat pitcher, In a unknown
gatity this yeer. His arm may he all right
and It may not. Whiatier, aMhindi, GIlbert and
Pckett make an infield that In net re-
sarkably etrog. It Ia one from whish eea-
sional brIllInat plays a be expected, but net
ome that a he aded.~ on for a eteady,
errorlees game. ' Ini probably thebeat of the lee. Ma is a good fider
and a fair hitter. From hIn connection
with the Washington club when it u-sin aheAtatis Amn-i-aiou Waehingnin== are
fmailiar with his work. He In an eaneaet,rabitMan and a conecientions player and. a
strength to any tesa.. He ua au God-
send to ah. New Yorks In UWwhn he were
inuch stralte. The outfield Innite skog
in eldigerinhbatting.

New at Dhtoes In dimabed ahe netonat-
are for ahe time being weak in a.he x. A
geat deat In expeeted of Comishey, but Ceoast-
k'e eneese with the 'g. Louis Brewne lay

metyIn ahe fact that he had * much better
team thnany other in the .....atle-. When
itas weakened It dropped. Both ahe Iieid
and ahe outfied In spo y and will play a

eptygame." Ii plyphemomenel bell
one da, as " as theosanext. It

me-ith~sIt eannet e for mash. Yet
Pekepielin cranbs are ewaigby their tesanew. Bowever, 'that In periestly right. It
wld he mad wepe it otherwier,

aa-M--- In ah. beet man Anas has toa.
ex with Laby and Gu=mbert te help him eut.
The ei an" was, et care play Ass im,
melt. Canvan eed and Bura and Ceesey in
a.e other infelda pesitiene. Canavas In a bair
aend baman, but by nomen equsi to
Pef'er, either In ahe feld or at a.he at The
nielid will play a smapgpy gamse, however, and

will make hasemen hassle to get hells net
A==m= will met Mes aima high and Imsbue se-
cistme with ide==et thea pe==a=t. Yet it is net
a strong batting team and lofty aims age not
winig factor. ee to firat-olams pitbes
and herd bitrs, h teem on a. whesto
inteior to Washingtes'a.

Theme tsse saas mo beliere the 1lt
wim de mush batte eUi bps bean dekeg tnahlague fhr ea. Iti a eregened ta
and a.hebss coaetemt seas .ier a. manage
at mas estlnas to i .Ithas a

wsathher en.e pede

ateksheep waMay b.oh k hmweai..tv ... .,.. ln ... ...

isv e ieseesd=

teamdaiesese m
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Utm SWI-
IfLZame'e AnsmeluI eendtla Is a l right

and there e noahng to that d sleS to die-
tarb ae players she C ln eo put up a

se isn t h e
gsertetto start with. Weaver, fiery and Torn

ws will asken hard-hitting outfeld. Eret,
Stratton. Meekin and Fitzgerald have shown
that they are formidable pthers, but each one
of them has been hit bard at times. They are
a good lot, but putting any one of them in the
box does not insure a victory by nny means.
But on the whole Loulsvileis stronger than St.

Lennoww.
Werden, Sreuker. Crooke and Glas.ek are

the mand city's Infield. Here are four men
who will play ball for all that is In them. But
it will beaspotty g It is doubWal If there
will he mtchgeed team work. Then they are
tin their batting. They maskearnd one day and "fall down"

the next. The tcher's box s weak. The co-
leotieS is sade up of thorn other clubs have
let go? Will they get a fresh grip? It remains
to be asen, but it is not likely.

Tan 0r53r.
The New Yorks remain-Ewing, Bassett,

Lyens and Fuller are the in..ld. It is Ewing's
Brst season on first. Bassett is a clever in-
felder, but is not reliable. Lyons Is also unre-
liable. Fuller will go after everything and
play an earnest gme, but he is the one strong
spot. No one thinks of saying that he is so-
perior toBadford. O'Rourke, Gore and Tiernanwill be in the outfeld. Tiernan is quick. The
others are slow. It is a fair-fielding outfield,but not brilliant All three are good bitters
and, with Ewing and Lyons, will do the bulk
ef the hitting. For patchershNew York has
Rae, Sharrotn, King and Crane. Rusie and
Crane can frighten mid batsmen, but they are
not savineible. Boyle, Fields and Murphy will
do the catching. There is no reason why the
Washington team should not defeat the Giants
in two games out of every three. When Wash-
ington had a weaker team and New York a
stronger Washington repeatedly whipped the
other.
Now, then, for the race.'

Tan paw sasa nar.L LxaaU.
The clubs of the league will begin the season

with these players:
Washington-McGuire, Milligan, catchers;

Knell, Killen, Gastright. Dolan, Kilroy, Fore-
man, pitchers; Larkin, irst base; D. Richard-
son, second bas; H. Richardson, third base;
Redford. ehort stop; Donovan, left field; Hoy.
eenter feld; Dufee, right Seld; Dowd, substi-
tnte.
Brooklyn-T. Daly, C. Daily. Kinslow,

catchers; Hart, Terry, Stein, pitchers; Brouth-
era, first bse; Ward, second base: Joyce, third
base; Corcoran. ahort stop; O'Brien, left field;
Griffin, eenter Aield; Burns, right field; Collins,
subestitte.
Phi adelphia-Clements, Cross, catchers;

Thornton, Esper, Keefe, Carsey, Weyhing.
tchers; Connor, Arnt bae; Hallman, second

; Mulvey, third base;, Allen, short stop;
Hamilton, left feld; Delahanty, center field;
Thompson, right field.
Baltimore-McMahon, Buffinton, Healy,

Cobb, pitchers; Robinson, Gunson, Heu,
catchers; Whistler, frst base; Pickett, second
bas; Gilbert, third base; Shindle, short stop;
Van Haltren. left field; Welch. center field;
Johnson, right field; McGraw, substitute.
New York-Boyle, Murphy, catchers; King,

Busts, Crane, sharrott, pitchers; W. Ewing.
first base; Bassett, second base; Lyons, third
base; Fuller, short stop; O'Rourke, left field;
Gore, center field; Tiernan, right field.
Boston-Bennett, Gansel, Kelly, catchers;

Clarkson, Stivette, Nichol. pitchers; Tucker.
first base; Quinn, second base; Nash, third
base; Long, short stop; Duffy, left field; Sto-
vey, eenter field; McCarthy, right field; Lowe,
substitute.
Chicago- Kittredge. Schriver, Murphy,

catchers; Hutchinson, Vickery, Gumbert, Duke.
tfhers; Anson, irst bas- Canavan, second

; Burns, third base; Cooney, short stop;
Dahlen, left field; Byan, center feld; Dungan,
right Sel].

St. Louis-Beckley, Moran, Bird, catchers;
Olsason.Caruthers, Breitenstein,pitchers; Wer-
den. frat bass- Stricker, second ban Crooks,
third bars; Giasecock, short stop: an Dyke,
left field; Brodie, center field; Carroll, rightfield; Pinckney. substitute.
Pittsburg-Mack, Miller. Farrell, catchers;

Baldwin, Galvin. Woodcock, Camp, pitchers;
Beckley, Art base; Bierbauer, second base;
Raymond, third base; Shugart, short stop;Hanion, left field; Corkhill, center field; Swart-
wood, right field.
Cleveland-Zimmer, O'Connor, Doyle, catch-ers; Young. Rettger, Visa, Cuppy, Davies,
bhearon, pitehers; Virtue, first base; Childs,
second base Tebean, third base; Mclean,
short p MiAleer, heatAid; Devis, cester

i d; ett, right field.
Louisville - Cahill, Dowse, Grim, Hess,

estchers: Fitzgerald, Meekin, Stratton, band-
are, Jones. pitchers; Taylor, trst base; Pfeffer.
second base; Kmehne, third base; Jennings,short stop; Seery, left Seld; Weaver, center
field; Brown, right feld.-
Cincinnati-Morgan Murphy, Harrington,

catchers; Rhines, Mullane, Chamberlain. Mc-
Gill, pitchers; Comiskey, first base; McPhee.
second base; Latham, third base; Smith, short

;O'el, left feld; Haiday, eeater field;
i~aiparright ld

the Btesmea of the O.veaent GAek.
To the Elcn of The Evening Star:

If any one mortal can thoroughly sympa-
Ibte with poor Joe, when he complains that
everybody "Is alla a-chivying on" him it is
the government clerk. When the member from
anywhere, who wishes to distinguish himself in
the House, looks theofeld over he finds that to
wrestle with the tariff or money question means
not only a stupendous amohnt of hard work for
himself-oj somebody who mqst be paid for It
In somne shape-but also dangsr to haa political
proeperity from some quarter or other; every
other queation of moment Is also hedged about
with danger aignials, and finally he would be
obliged to give up in despair If the
government clerk were not thero, an
ever read; and, moreover, mafe subject
to hang a bill or at least a
speeeh up. Then the moral educator takes
compaalnon the elerk's neglected condition
and ses to work to mold him into a thing of
beauty and a joy forever; the schoolmaster In-
tereats himmely to the extent of seeing that he
keepe hi. eduational fortifications in thorough
repair; the philanthropist rigidly guards him
froms an undue love of lucre by relieving hi,
of all he can spare, or not apare, to benefi: this
or that favorite charity or scheme. He is imi-
proved, experimente upon, regulated, short-
sued here and lengthened there till every trace

of the original sinful being ought, In all con-
acionee, to be obliterated.
Just now he is laboring under effects of the

marking system, which, upon the face of It,
looks harmlers enough, but asumes a differ-
ent aspect when viewed by the light of the bill
introduced into the House last week, which
providee that at leat 8 pea cent of the caifiemd
service shall he dismissed every year, said S p6'

cent to comprise those ranking lowest in

ability, Ac-. This specification also looks per-

fectly fair en the surface and would be so In-

deed were the correetness of the ratn a fore-

gon conclnsiom. But alas, thoe who dot are
humanto may the least, and where such abso-

lute power lie in the hands of any one person

there Js always more or Joes danger of injustice
betag done.

The diviaien ehief need not beeof the speeies
potaenarecent story of e~eial life in

Wasinto.. To gie his marking a doubtful
eharaeter, unlemah Jo a men of unuaual. na,

marvelous ability himee==, how can Soprpee

gange that subtle uaiIn his snbou nae

whom he does not, ehas come In contact
with eamea day? hAd yet this one item out-
weighsel ether. and cn be need with fatel
efet agaInst the beat clerk In the aervics, or

he msed. the levee to elevate the mserest non-

ThreJ a letter now lying befoe. meain
whih a ehimf aeasse a eierk of being "cap-
pablet" and some of the readers of Tan iran
will no doubt remember the one who, when an
appointment was made to meet him denS

p~m,-laied hatit astee ery theLttedtea and howanted
te hnew what in seomething hoeerrean=*n
mee by talking of a peaume.
Me, a man may be perfectly honest in his in-

teattesasd ,do e ewrn;adt

a~mwhack weuld at leat give the
eleeh a reahaisehamnef getting hisdmmsets.
1'here sha be a hoed et review, esusissan
er -eskas eteaehgres4emto beaees

w -m -

"sm esseatrnsslstus gestesde , M

A aSeoneaSwn vaam maama s In
£3Menrasm-eans Tsai t waais A1
auTaarse wanes s cesae. -maame-
hAio eansvao.

The House, aftar Tau 8:,a reprt elsed
yesterday, continusa its labors em Distries legillation until adjournment, whifh event was
precipitated by a rather vigorous and anes
pected opposition which arose to the bill 1
tending the Washington and Geogstown reaS
to the Aqueduct bridge.The resolution providing that no permits foe
dwelling houses in allys should be Ised vas
passed without debate, as was a resolution providing that the subdivision et square US, made
by C. P. Patterson and recorded Is book W.
pegs 102, in the omeset the surveyer, be eon-
firmed so far as the said Subdivision embraced
any part at the original alsinthsquarand tis title of the persons Wtimiaaypar
or parts of the original alleys under ownS
of the original lots in said square at the time
said subdivision was ande be eonfirmsds Pro.
vided. That the area dedicated to the public in
the subdivision made by said Patterson is at
last as great as that of the alleys in the said
original division of said square into lete,

tEn LEanLo 1Nr5ETO.
The bill providing for an inspector of plumb.

lug and for prohibitory inspection was called
up. The billis a Senate measure and has been
fully discussed. An amendment ofered by Mr.
Hemphill was agreed to, which provides that
the inspection should be under the direction of
the Commissioners. Other minor amenduments
were agreed to. Mr. Holman thean took up the
question of fees and salaries for the additional
inspector. Mr. Hemphill explained that the
salary must be provided for in the regular ap-
propriation bill. Then Mr. Holman objected
to all the fees coming in through the ounce
being placed to the credit of the District, aad
he offered an amendment providing that the
United States should get one-half of the fees
and the District one-half.

ME. DLoUrt's na=AE.
Mr. Blount, in sneaking for the ammedheat,

said: "We have already created here a corpe
of officers and employes who are paid fie out
of the general treasury, and yet the mement
we are confronted with the question of the dis-
position of these fees gentlemen insist that the
rule shall not obtain. There is nothing nar-
row in the suggestion of the gentleman from
Indiana. The idea that we shall be compelled
to pay one-half of the expenditure of this Dis-
trict, enormous as it is, upon the theory that
we own one-half the property, although that
one-half, when you come to investigate, con-
sisa largely in the streets of the city, is se
absurd as to be repugnant to the common sense
of any gentlemaa to whose attention it is
brought."
Mr. Holman had inserted a list of thirty-eight employee of the health offies and the

salaries they received and then the amendment
was adopted. The bill was then passed.

MnaUIED wouz's noxaT.
A bill was then passed without discussionpro-

viding that whenever any deposit shall bemade
in any building and loan association, savings
bank or other institution authorized by law to
receive deposits by or in the name of any per-
son being a minor or a female being or there-
after becoming a married women. the same
shall be held for the exclusive right and benefit
of such depositor and free from the control or
lien of all persons whatsoever, except creditors,and shall be paid, together with the dividends
or interest thereon, to the person in whose
name the deposit shall have been made, and
the receipt or acquittance of such minor or fe-
male shall be a valid and spfficient release and
discharge for such deposit, or any part thereof,to the corporation.

TRACE5 To TuE AQUEDUCT RIDem.
The opposition of the day came on the

Senate bill requiring the Washington and
Georgetown railroad to continue their line
west along M street to the Aqueduct bridge.Mr. Hemphill etxlained that if such a bill was
to be passed it should be done now before the
cable lane was completed and in time for the
G. A. It. encampment, to the visitors at which
it would be a great convenience tn getting to
Arlington.
Mr. Buchanan of New Jersey hinted that the

bill contained a scheme to run cars arrows the
Aqueduct bridge. Mr. Hemphill replied thathe was upposed to running cars across the
bridge tat the hill gave no wer to desoa
that tie House eight 40 wha it wanted wit
the hill;iass attr of audiferenes to

vas siTUaTroN Dascare.
Mr. Heard described the situation clearly.

He said: "I only want to say that this proposi-
tion is simply to authorize and require the
Washington and Georgetown road to extend
its line up to the neighborhood of the Aque-duct bridge instead of leaving a gap of about
four or live blocks. Last year there was a
prdposition of another railroad company to
began at the terminus of this road and build
up to the bridge and across. As the chairman
of the committee (Mr. Hemphill] says, Con-
gress relused that for two reasons. the com-
mittee, as well as the two houses of Congress,
were opposed to granting to any railroad com-
pany the privilege of crossing the surface of
thu Aqueduct bridge.

"It is not a wide enough or strong enoughbridge to justify its use for such purposes, and
besides it was built for the benefitof the public,outside of the railroad companies, and we have
been trying to make them build their own
bridge. That was one reason. Another reason
is that this is a stretch of only about four
blocks, and when the railroad is thue extended
it uwill be one road and os~e fare clear to the
Aqueduct bridge, which is and always will be afocal point in railroad street travel In this eity-,We believe there is every reason why the road
should be extended there, and, as the chairman
of our committee has well said, It is of vital
Importance to every patron of this road that
the terminal plant sh'all be put In at the bgn
ning, because otherwise, if It Is pnat Oe
present terminus andi has to be cb the.raad will necessarily be Idle while thahege
is being made."

AN NNTRalN* WanOS,
Mr. Jilount argued that allowing the road to

go to the bridge was only an entering wedge to
crossing the bridge, and Mr. Blount remarked;
"The gentleman from Missouri (Mr. Heard)
says that the District Commissiners do not
approve the crossing of the bridge. It would
be an unfortunate time to approve it, Mr.
Speaker, just now. Again, the Districlt Com-
missioners are not life occupants of oS... They
shift, and they are generally in accord with the
indnences at the federal capital. The Secre-
tary of War is opposed to it, it Is said; and yet,
Mr. Speaker, hie may be changed, and the
reasons Wil change when you have tisroad
running up to the Aueduct bridge from the
Virginia directiun. Ae yon not bringing te
bear an Influence to stop the building of a rail-
road which is now built under a charter, anddemignied to go to Arlingtonand Mount Vernon,
the gry places the American people want to
go.

AriX. 3103? TUEam cam
Mr. O'Neil (Mass.) offered an amnnat~m

proviaing that the road should ran a
oars everygalf heur. lul
Mr. O'Neil's motion brought out a Hie &.mensin.
Mr. Hemphl-The only troubleaceet ta

is that, as Iunderstand the matter, the sableeannot be run the whole twenty-teu.r hears, it
being essential that there MJ be sm time
and repair. Oterwi es ebe s t
get out of erder or to brak ad Step the entir.
machinery of the read. I would aol ebjeet to
na amendment requiring the sompeny to macars up to certain hurs, ay 1er ie'elosk in
the 7or ;bat, I repeat, It is ueemry tooheerao ot the cable tm
that there shel bese timse when it is otrunng~ed when they eam put their men atwerk topge e thewbele et it and ese thetittsisor~dererreatrit sis toferder.
Mr. O'INsIeofRmsahnsts-l u a ee of

that, but there Is nothing toFUYStthbm
sunnin,hone at thesehm

Mr. fsshlTetreublaboul that hs StthywIBav no hissese wbsdhs abmadsthtfarm ot power.
a'T se AVar essau iMgMr. O'Nsil ot Msmhetett-q~

eempay will ever d. begae~asses
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mmath-em formthisIfww
Thistoa thing eto
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asa

llh litEw eZ
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~Et - ebe. amamero
AM*we mvm .1 and i

,.Isherbetuwee andn be
bteght teaslse a,to Yhat tftblcetsameportatitoIS aibps tcf th6 eblie who may ressemahy ab sumad it.A. u the Iats. rom Se kth CaroIha(Mr. H~mlEjths. is peniS bearnsoar ae trebatiem te ~ veryattrm it being a subject wit iWk eomeswitn my p provlaeof In eti

I will slae tt I have been waith ig implybecause a bill introduced in the Senate byleint Rarough bas bees em sidered by
the Disrct eommittee, in the Se nat,andXunderstand that he and Senator rat Ikner havebeen g st arrange a compress ise on thebll th.ecmny running v atil 2 or 3oeelock is the amoralug. Havin s eeived thatblformatijo I delayed emHaosbil in our subcommittee.
I am in favor of requiring the , eompany togive such servicems maesess ry and e thpeople may reasonably expect at night itmay be that we should fi the alimit of thissight service at 2 or Spolock (the oompanybdnregular tripsat Soclock). Atall eventsI say that the company ought to be requiredto furnish reasonable trans rullion to peopewho require it between amiai ad daylight.

noeoe van namtais.
The old discussion was them resumed as to

erossing the bridge, and Mr. Heeard ad.
"But the position of my friend from Georgiathat we should refuse to compel these people or

permit them, rather, to put in these fourblocks for fear that at some tin.., atsome pointin the future, by some authority or other thewould get the right to cross the bridge, is,submit, not up to the ordinary measure of thatgentleman's foresight in legislation, because heknoe justas well as I do that this Congresscan impose no restraints or limitations on anyother Congress. So far as this Congress is con-
cerned Iknow that it is so in this House and inthe District eommittee and that it was so in thecommittee on the District of Columbia in theMenate; the members have expressed them-selves as being in line with the District Com-missioners and the Secretary of War againstpermittin anybody to build a railroad aorosstat brid.
"But because we do not want to cross is noargument why we should not build the line upto the bridge or permit them to go as near tothe bridge as possible without interfering withthe tramo across it. If they can get a charterhereafter from Congress to cross the bridgethey can easily get a charter to extend the line

up to the bridge. But there is a decided ad-vantage in building the line up to the bridgenow, it it is to be builtat all."
Mr. Blount moved to indefinitely postponethe bill and there were 42 ayes and 14 noes.Mr. Hemphill made the point of no quorum.and in the midst of obtaining a quorum theHouse, on motion of Mr. Richardson, ad-journed.

UPNZrWn By TEE POPE.
14e 1II Telu Archbishop Iretand Net to

Netice Crltielsm.
The Cisita Cattoltca of Rome having ad-

versely criticised Archbishop Ireland's initia-
tive in the Stillwater, Minn., affair, the popehas sent to Archbishop Ireland a special note
intimating his disapproval of the CiviNa Cat-
lolca's articles, and urging the archbishop to
attach no importance to them.
This action of the pope has caused muchcomment in Bome, as he rarely mixes in suchdisputes.
Ihe pope has just received from CardinalGibbons an important study on the schoolquestion in the United States, in whichhis holi.

ness ismuch interested.

NO LOVE OIL 3UUSIA.
The Ameer Tells Why Afghanistan Should

Prefer British Fri.e.dship.
The Gasete of Bombay published yester-day a translation of a state paper that the

Ameer of Afghanistan has issued to the "Noble
chiefs of Afghanistan." The paper recites the
events that led to the Pendjeh incident and the
ameer's reason for preferring British to Ras-
sian friendship.
The ameer save that Russia Aly wantsAfghanistan as a high road to India and wouldplace the Afghans in the van of her army as aspecial target for Englishcannonsand rifles. TheRussians would strip the Afghans of their armsand of food, and would murder their womenbesa.ses they must destroy the Afghans to ob-tain India. Therefore the ameer declares thatfriendship between the Russians and Ahans

is next to Impossible.--bhre All, who, when Amesr of Afgbanistanin 1878, became involved in a war with theBritish, was, aocording to the present ameer,
a fool and a madcap to bring such woe uponhis people and ruin upon himself.

A GENIAL, SOCIABLE MUEDmga ,

Deeming Presided at a Banquse ShortlyAfter Committing His Mainhtll Crimes.
The 'British authorities have applied for

a warrant against Deeming, the Australian
murderer, so that he may be taken to
England and prosecuted for the Rainhill
crimes, in case the prosecution in Australia
should result in failure to convict.
The application has been made at
Wadnes, Lacashire, within the magisterialjurisdictiea where the Blainhill mur-
ders were perpetrated. One of the newspapersrepublhshee the account from the Prescott jE.
porter of the banquet given by Deeming, alias
Williams, at the time that he left England with
Miss Mather, the wife whom he murdered at
Melbouwes,

lt reade queerly now: "On Wednesday even-~g Mr. Albert 0. Williams, an Inspector of thendala army service,who is on a short visit to
B ud and who has taken up his residence in

Reailwhile In this country, entertained at
the Railway and Commercial Hotej, Bain-hill, a number of the residents of thevillage whose friendship he has madeduring his sojourn among them. The
menu was of an excellent character, Afterfull justice had been done to the good thing.provided Mr. Williams presided and Mr. Shortoccupied the vice chair. The usual loyal andpatriotic toasts having been submitted and re-podod to, one of the guests in a felicitiousspehproposed the 'health of their host, Mr.ailliams.' He said that whilst that gentlemanhad been with them in Rainbil! he had mnade
many friendships, which he sincerely hoped,now that ha was going away again to foreignservice, would tend for many hours when ennuiet in to bring back tohis mind the many pleas-ant and social evenings he had spent with themat Rainhill. The toast was enthusiasticallydrunk with musical honors. Mr.Williams in replythanked his guests for the hearty way in wich
they had received his name. He had been inSy climes and countries and badmixed with

y ainbut be must may he never in hislife met a asere sable- number of friendsthan he had dome at BnhilL~ During theevemw srnde seletions wer given by thehee W~imm and others. Thepay
o'ahappy evening hy
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